
The Russellscape 
 
 

 
Russellscape is an ‘endless landscape’ or myriorama—a series of panels with 

precisely the same colors at precisely the same places along their 

left and right edges.  If all those edges match, then the individual panels, 

when laid side by side, form a continuous image—like these three panels of 

an old miriorama. 

  

Here’s how you do it:  

1) Print off the Russellscape Border on the second page of this document, then fill in the middle however you want, 

just making sure that your image matches all the colors and divisions on the Border’s sides. Once you get away from 

the sides, feel free to change the colors, interrupt the sky at the top and the bushes at the bottom, add kinds of 

objects and landscape effects, send the path and hillside wandering wildly—just so everything—the line between sky 

and sea, the hillside, the dark green of the shrubs at the bottom—everything must meet the Border divisions 

or it won’t merge into the next panel. 

 

2) Use any medium you like—pastels, watercolor, collage, even photography.  You can enlarge the Border to work 

on, if you want, and send it back on a full 8.5 x 11 inch page—we’ll shrink it to fit.  Don’t change the 

proportions or trim it, because then it won’t fit against the other panels. And although the Russell books are set 

mostly in Sussex, you’re welcome to add scenes (suggestions on page four) from any of the Russell books, from India 

to San Francisco, just so the edges match. 

 

3) Finally, please send us (electronically or snail mail) the information and permission on page three with your 

drawing, so we’ll know whom to credit.  We’ll be posting these to scroll across the LRK home page as well as 

printing them on T-shirts and into cards for people to collect, trade, and play with.  Panels chosen for those purposes 

will be credited to the artist, and submissions will be entered for prizes. 

 

And a final word: have fun with this.  I know I have. 

 

Laurie King 
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Russell landscape panel submission form 

 

My name is:________________________________________________________________ 

My address/email is: ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

The name I would like to appear in the credits is:_________________________________ 

My scene is based on (give the chapter and the title, if your panel reflects a specific part of a Russell 

book):____________________________________________________________________ 

The medium used is:_______________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

I give my permission for the Laurie R. King website to post, print, and make any minor changes to this piece that 

they might require, with the understanding that my art will not be sold: 

_________________________________________________________date:___________________ 

 

Send to: Bees@laurierking.com

or: PO Box 1152 

Freedom, CA 95019 

 

mailto:Bees@laurierking.com


The Russell books: 
 

The Beekeeper’s Apprentice 

A Monstrous Regiment of Women 

A Letter of Mary 

The Moor 

O Jerusalem 

Justice Hall 

The Game 

Locked Rooms 

(The Art of Detection) 

The Language of Bees (April 2009) 

 

 

Excerpts and photos can be found on the books and review page of the web site: www.LaurieRKing.com  

For the Sussex countryside, see: 

http://gallery.mumra.co.uk/southcoast/south_downs/2004-11-01+007.JPG.html
http://gallery.mumra.co.uk/southcoast/south_downs/south_downs_II+004.jpg.html
http://gallery.mumra.co.uk/southcoast/south_downs/south_downs_II+003.jpg.html
http://www.smoothhound.co.uk/hotels/flint.html
http://www.eastbourne.org/tourism/beachyhead/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/southerncounties/e-cards/sussex_seaside_cards.shtml
 

Want to set your panel in India, for The Game? 

Pig sticking? http://www.pigsticking.com or http://www.pinetreeweb.com/bp-pigsticking.htm   
The Indian countryside? http://www.historylink102.com/india/index.htm  
Perhaps a palace or two? http://travel.mongabay.com/india/palaces.htm  

 

Or San Francisco, for Locked Rooms? http://sfpl.org/librarylocations/sfhistory/browse.htm

 

Why not O Jerusalem? http://www.holylandnetwork.com/pages/Jerusalem_Pictures.html  

 

Other links can be found on the web pages for the specific books.    
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